SUMMARY OF THE STORY

Madisan, a girl lived in a rehabilitation center because of her addiction to drugs. One day, she had a guest she never knew before, a journalist, but he came not for business matter. Though she was doubt at the first, she was willing to tell her life experience to him at last. One thing she believed, he came for being the aid for her. Despite she came from jet-set family, her parents were popular couple in public, but she didn’t get happiness in her life. Since she was still a kid, she had less affection from her parents. Her parents always had quarrels and usually ended with persecution to her mother. Coincidentally, she had friends in school with those who had same problems. Madisan who frustrated, started to get her happiness after getting acquainted with drugs. She got them from a drug dealer named Dodi. From him, she also knew a girl named Dara who was being her lover. However, her life was not ended when she had her happiness. She had to strive for her love to Dara that was being regarded as a negative effect from drugs by her surroundings.